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Pro-choice religious leaders believe God’s word is silent on abortion.
They say God equips each of us with the capacity to decide the
matter for ourselves and conclude we can abort our children
without fear of punishment.
Are they correct? Is the Bible silent on abortion? Has God
left us without guidance on such an important subject, or are
there principles we can apply?

A

lthough the act of ending pregnancy is not described within the pages of the Bible, more than one
passage speaks of God having known individuals
while they were still in their mothers’ wombs. For instance,
an angel told Hagar that God knew the personality traits
and habits of her yet-unborn son Ishmael.1 Similarly, when
describing Jacob, God said his temperament was the same
in adulthood as before birth.2
God’s word doesn’t differentiate between born and unborn
individuals. The same Greek word for “babe” – brephos – is used
of John the Baptist in the womb and Jesus in the manger.3
Furthermore, the One who knows the end from the beginning
appointed Jeremiah and Paul as His spokesmen while they
were in their embryonic or fetal stages.4 The third person of
the Trinity indwells persons, not “blobs of tissue” or “clumps
of cells;” John the Baptist is said to have been filled with the
Holy Spirit from his mother’s womb.5
Is God’s concern for unborn human life limited to prophets
and apostles who would play big roles in the redemption story?
No. It was the Apostle Paul who told pagan Athenians that the

great Creator gives life to all people.6 Who
is to say which child living in the womb
today is not destined for significance in
God’s kingdom?
It should surprise no one that God is
intimately acquainted with pre-born human life since He creates it. Passages such
as Job 12:10, Psalm 119:73 and 139:13-16
use words reminiscent of the Genesis 2:7
account of Adam’s creation to describe
His personal involvement in the formation of every human life.

one party is generally seen as a “person”
in the eyes of society and the other is not.
What does God say about “non-persons” ?
He repeatedly argues against considering any human being as less than
a person and gives no allowance for
mistreating anyone. Slaves are persons.
Women are persons. Gentiles are persons.
Poor people are persons.
In short, Scripture demands we treat
everyone impartially, as persons made
in God’s image. Indeed, to be a human
being is to bear God’s image . . . to be a
iven God’s knowledge of, and person – at any stage of life.
concern for, babies in the
womb, it is difficult to justify
hat if you’ve had an abortion or
abortion. Can it be okay to kill unborn
helped someone obtain one?
children when Scripture says He forms
Does God forgive? Yes! When
them in the womb, enjoys a relationship we confess our sins to Jesus Christ, He
with them, and has a plan for each one? washes them away.11
When you add to that God’s compassion
It is, of course, best to seek His help
for weak and defenseless people, should avoiding sexual sin and abortion rather
anyone who chooses abortion expect than presuming upon His mercy afterward.
Him to look the other way?7
As with all temptation, God promises a way
Abortion advocates admit there is of escape.12
life in the womb and that it is human,
but insist it’s not as valuable as a person T his is by no means an exhaustive biblical
already born. They don’t deny abortion survey on the sanctity of human life. Our
causes a death, but they’re blind to God’s web site compiles additional passages
on finding forgiveness after an abortion,
estimation of unborn human life.
Proverbs 8:36 says, “all they that hate answering so-called exceptions to the
[wisdom] love death,” therefore abortion prohibition of abortion, and suggesting
is, at the very least, an unwise choice. It Christ-like responses to people who may be
never honors God or brings Him pleasure. tempted by abortion. Go to lifemattersww.
Attacks on His image are abhorrent . . . like org > Education > What does the Bible say
about abortion?
attacking God Himself!8
As the Author of Life, God alone is
sovereign over both life and death.9 Deci- REFERENCES: 1/ Genesis 16:11-12. 2/ Hosea 12:2sions affecting a person’s death must be 3. 3/ Luke 1:41, 44 and 2:16. 4/ Jeremiah 1:5 and
Galatians 1:15. 5/ Lk. 1:15. 6/ Acts 17:25. 7/ Psalm
left to Him.
82:3-4; Proverbs 31:8-9; Isaiah 40:11; Matthew 18:10,
Examine what the Bible says about dis- 14; James 1:27. 8/ Gen. 9:5-6; Exodus 20:13, 21:22-24;
putes between different classes of people Deuteronomy 19:11-13, 27:25; Prov. 6:16-19; Amos
– masters and slaves, men and women, 1:13. 9/ Dt. 32:39; 1 Samuel 2:6; Job 10:8-12,14:5.
Jews and Gentiles, rich and poor.10 Numer- 10/ Leviticus 19:15, 24:22; Dt. 1:16-17, 24:17; Job
31:13-14; Prov. 14:31, 22:2; Jer. 22:3. 11/ Titus 3:3-7;
ous passages describe situations in which 1 John 1:9. 12/1 Corinthians 10:13.
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